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CRAITEi I
INTRODUCTION
It is the aim of this study to show the need of a dynvarlic accrediting
program for the education systems.

It is further hoped that this endeavor

may furnish a basis for plans that will result in a superior type of
accreditation by fAmiliarizing superintendents, principals, teachers, and
citizens with the methods, problems, and questions involved in state and
regional accreditation programs.

It is also hoped that this study will

assist the Kentucky State Department of Education in their quest of a more
comprehensive and desirable state high school accrediting farm.
It is the purpose of vlis chapter to treat briefly the following
topics:
I.
II.

Statement of problems
Scope of Litudy
Sources of data

IV.
7.

Technique of treatment
Previous studies of sinilar nature

2

Statement of problems.- The rrt-otlezs of t!:
- Ls thesis are three-fold:
1.

To familiarize administrators and citizens with the rroblems and

needs of accreditation to the extent that these problems becoas axiomatic,
2.

To determine who does the accreditation and how coeprehensively

is it done,

3.

To revise the present state form used for accreditation of Kentucky

schools by comparison with other state-accrediting forms.
Scope of the study.- This study as originally planned was to include
a discussion of all forty-eight states' accrediting forms and the criteria
used by the six regional association for accreditation.

Since only thirty-

nine of the forty-eight states complied with the author's request for
state-accrediting forms, it was impossible to compile a national average
accrediting form.

This, however, does not effect the value of the study,

as a higher percentage of returns was received than is usually received
from such a request.

For example, the Research Comeittee of the 1:entuc1v

Education Association in its 1)2E-1929 study of the county superintendents
received only seventy replies from one hundred-twenty reouests.
The similarity of the criteria of the sir regional arsociations
resulted in directing the sethcris attentIon mostly to the criteria of the
Southern Association.

To illustrate the vastness of accreditation, these

are some of the iteee that the accreditime program should cover:
1.

Support

2.

Selective, admission to prcfessienel curriculum

3.

Guidance, functional, and cultural cenerrl education need

17?.eeearci. Cnur-ittee of the Eentuci; Feincatice. Le-od.etion for
County School kdministretion in Kentucke.

23-1929,

3

4.

Preparation in teaching fields

S.

In-service and graduate procrams of advanced professional education
and training

6.

Laboratory schools

7. Libraries
8. Clinical facilities
9. Internships
10.

Supervision of student teaching

11.

Relationship of the program of studies to educational jobs

12.

Scholarship standard

13. Institutional climate for teacher education
14.

Local school problems

15.

Resources for E.danced training of school practitioners and for
2
research and college teaching.

Source of data.- The criteria, forms, and information used in this
investigation were obtained from the Superintendenta of Public I.struction
of thirty-nine states and the directors of the regional associations
directly by correspondence.

Additional information MRS secured by interview-

ing r.ersons involved professionally with accreditation and reading cf
speeches made regardi.nr: accreditation.
Technique of treament.- The technive of treatment is both comparative
and statistical.

The present Kentucicy form for accreditin

com:%ared with the ac;.--editing forms of other states.

schools is

The accrediting form

wtich is the outcome of this tnesis is also compared with other states
accrediting formr.

W. E. Peif, °What Better Accre itation keans," KU Journal

karct, 1950.
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on Standards and interested groups.
(a) Copies

fstandards of all regional accrediting agencies:

(b) Copies of standards of the accreditinc agencies of each
member state:
(c) Other pertinent historical and source material.
(2) It shall be the responsibility of the members of the ccarittee to
publicize the report of the conference in their respective states and to
secure suggestions and criticisms from member schools and non-member schools
as a 11Peis for the preparation of the future agenda.
(3) Each member of the Committee on Standards to get the groups with
which he makes contact to assist in discovering weaknesses in prsent
standards and the reasons why they need revision and in deterrieing ways
in which accrediting agencies may be used for school improvement.

(4) The

materials developed at the conference should be submitted to

member schools for further suggestions and criticism.

6

CHAPTER II
GENERAL AND HISTORICAL INFORMATION ON ACCREDITATION
from one extreme
Americans like extremes, or at least they seem to swing
to the other with the greatest of ease.

Education in this country wes for

many years narrow, rigid, and largely church-controlled.

Of late yearn

"Progressives,"
with the widespread, even though waning, influence of the
the tendency has been to seing to the other extreme.

The laissez faire

tyled educational
attitude is so rampart in many schools and with some self-s
have been thrown
leaders that about all standards of order and achievement
letting children do
to the wind. The idea or trend appears to be that of
whatever appeals to them at the moment.

The more able pupils are not held

p habits of indolence
up to their best performance; they are allowed to develo
and eneoncern.

along,
The others or ones that are not capable are moved

e a high school
although they constitute cnly a small per cent and receiv
dieloma on the basis cf attendance for twelve years.

To the state accredit-

duty of preventing the
ing and regional accretiting agencies we entrust the
deceiving of parents, communities, and pupils.
This chapter will deal with the following topics:
1.

Early history of accreditation

2.

Evolution of accreditaticn

3.

Organization of regional accrediting agencies

!.

Cooperative study of secondary schocls

e.

Vastness of accreditation
Early Eirtory of Accreditation

stuents, an
Becaeee cf the lieltee curricula:. and the scarcite cf
the initial introduction
accrediting system or method wasirt needed during

7
4

of education in the United States.

The establishing of free public schools

and the increased demand of the people for more education made necessary
some regulations governing the type of students and extent of their training prior to entry into higher education (universities).

This move was

later to culminate in what is referred to as accreditation or standardization.
The development of standardization of secondary schools had its beginning
in Michigan and was a slow process.

In the early stages of standardization

it was referred to as inspection and was conducted in the following manner.
A representative of the University of Michigan visted the schools and
If the pupils'

examined a few pupils in each school in special subjects.

responses were reasonably satisfying to the university professors doing the
examining, the school was given the diploma status.
accredited.

That is, it was

There were no standards or criteria of efficiency then except

those existing in the minds of visiting professore.

In order to illustrate

this inquest system, the following oase is quoted from a speech given by
Dr, Ray Lyman Wilbur, Chancellor of Stanford University, at the North Central
Association meeting in Chicago,two decades ago:
"When I think of the work that has been done in connection
with accrediting schools and the function played by your
association here, I am reminded of my on experience when the
first one of the accrediting professors from the state institution came to the high school where I hoped to graduate.
Like all high school boys, I did a good deal more thinking than
teachers thought I did. I began to inquire with the rest as to
what kind of a professor this was. Vie found out that he wae
interested in Bullfinch's mythology. If there were one thing
that did not interest me it was the family affairs of the Greek
gods and goddesses. It siTn7s seemed to me that the were a
little uneven in the thirrs they did, not worthy cf copying,
and I had a feelinr that I had better let them alcne. But here
was a man coming from a great university who seemed to think
this w:is imp...-rtant, so I thought it WZE toe.
"I got Bullfinch's mythology down and crammed aeay cn it
for a cotple cf nights urtil I could tell the fa-mil: tree of
most of these various gods and goddesses and run up tee limb

•••

• --

Ica
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and drop on the ground anytime T. wanted to.
first test we were give was something about
topic, and I was the first one (alled upon.
in my answers that I attracted the attention
he keyt me going fifteen minmtes. He tested
and came to the conclusicn that this was an
and he knew exactly what they were doing and
the accredited list."1

Sure enough, the
that particular
I succeeded so well
of the evilm', ner and
me rather thoroughly
rable high school,
they were put on

Today instead of testing a bryld memory for facts in mythology of Latin
or Oreek or in any other subject, the specialists today in the field of
accreditation are interested in the total school organization and the
efficiency with which citizens in a democracy are being developed.
Evolution of Accreditation
As has previously been stated, accreditation started as a function of
the higher institution of education.

The University of Lichigan led the way

by installing an inspection system cf the secondary schools with a view to
'4

2
determining eligibility for approval.

The origin of this system may be

traced to a resolution adopted by the faculty c: the University of Lichigan
in 1871 and confirmed the following year by the Board of Regents.

The

primary purpose of this inspection was to determine the ability cf schools
to preT-are their graduates to undertake th
stitution of hicher learning.

first year of work in the in-

Prior to this tine students desiring entrance

into the university were required to pass certain stiff entrance examinations.
This new accrediting plan or inspection system revolutionized the old system
and was referred to as thc "Diploma Pm."
This new system sprvad rapidly to other state universities, and
them adopted a simidar system.

FOrle

of

As the state departnerts of education grew,

----__

1

Ceme E. Carrothers, University of Wichiran Official PUblication. rAccreditaJim 31:2-1545," Lnn /rho:, /4..chiran, Published t‘y the University,

2
Edr.cns::n, Roemer, Bacon, The Administration of the koaern Secondarv School.
p.

9

some aided the universities in their standardizing duties; other state departments resented this action on the part of the state university and
transferred the full responsibility of standardizing the secondary schools
to the state department.

The ear4 move of the universities stimulated the

state department of education to take active measures in accrediting
sehoels.

The preceding statement is substantiated by the action in 1823 of

Indiana State Department of Education.
The department of education established an accrediting system for public
high schools.

Pupils graduated from an accredited school were permitted to

enter Irotena University without an entrance examination.
step was soon followed by other states.

This progressive

The influence of the states in

accreditation spread to the extent that today most of the state departments
of education are responsible for accrediting high schools in their respective
states.
Fal-tunately, there is a dynaala program being carried on all over the
United States to improve educaticn by standardization.
seems_ to be participation cm behalf of everyone.

The mean objective

One thing is certain:

without unity and coeperations we face hurdles that may not be crercome.
Organization 'of Regional Accrediting Agencies
Because of the enormous job of accrediting secondary schools and the
need for unity in accrediting secondary schools the United States was
divided into six regional associations.
crgarizations.

The associations are quaai-

These associations in order of faaneeeg are: the New

England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, the kiddie States
issociatiot of College? end Secondary Sehoels, The Ncrth Certral Association

:bid., p. 196.
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cf College r and Secondary Schools, the Southern Association cf College
s and
Secondary Schools, the Northwest Asociation of Secondary and Higher Schools
,

4
and the Western Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools)
In 1885 the first regional association, the New England Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools, was organized.

This association included

the following states: Maine, Vermont, New 7iampshire, Connect
icut,
Uassachusetts, and Rhode Island.

This association is the only one that does

not enforce standards for secondary schools and higher institutions.

It acts

as a standardizing agency only through its discussion ar various
problems in
the field of higher and secondary education.
The organization of the V;ddie States Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, composed of the following states: New York, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, New Jersey, and ir,ary3wnd, was compleed in 1892.

The association

followed the example of the New angland Association in emphasizing
importance
of conferences as a means of improving school standards.

However, in 1926

the as3ociation took steps to establish standards and classify seconda
ry
schools.

In 128, the first list of accredited schools was issaed.

The largest of the regional associatIon„ the North Central Association
of Colleges and SecoeriAry Schools, .ras organized in 1E94 at a meeting
of the
t!iChigan'SChoolmasterst Club as a resnit of a rsclution submitted by a
principal of a private setondar7 school.5 This resolution requested the
presidents of the University of CLicago, University of richigan, and North—
Western University to call a conference to clonsider ways and means of

4
te_nd G. heedcz, Puri
5
cn. cit., Cnrrothere.

e,chool admird rtration, p. 1FJ.
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establishing closer and more harmonious cooperation and more effectiveA

articulation between the secondary schools and the institutions of higher

6 Twenty states make up this associa-

education in the north central states.

ticn; these states are: Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa
Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, West Virginia, and kontana.
The North Central Association was the first to set up standards as a
basis for approval of high schools.

These standards, adopted in 1905, have

served as a guiding example of the other standarditing agencies in the United
States.

Wore is written concerning the North Central Association because of

its s'.se and progressiveness.

The Southern Association of Colleges and

Secondary Schools was organized in 1895 at Atlanta, Georgia, at th.e meeting
of delegates from a Lubcr of Southern colleges and universities.

The

purpose of the meet4,ng, as stated, was:
I.

To ornize Soutnern schools and colleges for coolperaon and
mutual assistans:!;

2.

To elevate the standards cf scholarship and to effect 1.riformity
cf entrance re7,uirenents;

e hools and cut off work from the colleges.
3. To deinslop preparatory ,
The Southern Association of Colleges and secondary Schools has eleven
states as its representatives; they are: Eentus., „ Virginia, Tennessee, North
Carolina, Georgia, it..1 &1-Ignn, Wissinsip,p:., Florida, Louisiana, and Texas.The Nolthwest Assk:ciation cf Secondary and Eigher f.ihools, organized
in 191E, is composer': cf the stat,es of V,Ashington, Oregon, Nevada, Utah,
•

p.

33.
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Idaho, and Kontana and is the sister organization to the Western Association,
establiehed in 1930 and represented only by the state of California.
Cooperative Study of Seconeeey Schools
The Cooperative Study of Secondary Schools is the direct result of the
combined effort of all regional associations to establish a unified accept—
able set of standards for secondary schools.

The Cooperative Study of

Secondary School Standards had its inception in a series of suggestions
and proposals between February, 1928, and August, 1933.

The study sade its

first appearance in the form of a resolution which was passed unanimously
in February, 1932, at the meeting of the National Association of Offiers
of Regional Associations.

This proposal was nct accepted by all the

asscciations bet certainly stimulated interest regarding the subject.

A

conference of representatives of the Commissions of Secondary Schools of
the North Central, Southern, and Middle States Associations was held at
Chicaeo on J1.17,y 3, 1933.

AE: a direct result of this meeting the United

States Commissioner of Education called a conference of representatives of
several regional associations to meet in Washington the fcllewing August
18 ard 19.
The meel,ers of thi.e conference formed a proposal for a "Cooperative
Study of Secondary School Standards and Accrediting Procedures" and outlined a plan of organization.

All six regional associations eventually

accepted t'els proposal and appointed their representatives to the general
and executive committees.
held in November, 1933.

The first meeting of the executive comittee vas

Durinc this meeting the committee expressed the

purpoees of the etuy ae!
1.

Klee are the characterivtics of a good secondary sc:hacl?

2.

What practicable mean! and methods may be employed to ey4luate

14

the effectiveness of a school in terms of its objectives?
3.

By *sat means and processes does a co:xi school develop into
a better one?

4.

Fort can regional associations stimnlrte secondary schools to
continuous growth?

In order that these questions might be answered, an extensive study
was made of the existing infornation and preparation made for experimental
try—out.

This study evolved around four phases; these are:

I.

Formulation and development of the criteria

2.

A period of experimentation for the application of the criteria

3. Analysis and evaluation of the experimental data, followed by
the preparation of a report contining recommendations whidh
might serve as a basis for the programs of the several regional
associations, adapting the results to its own peculiar needs
and conditions.

4.

Interpretation and demonstration of the materials and procedures
recomnended by the Cooperative Study to the educationAl public,
and assirtance to state and regional officials in inauguration
of new programs involving the use of this material.

The General Committee ytich headed this study consisted of twenty—ene
representatives of six cooperating associations and six advisory members
representing such office a and organizations as the National Education
Association, the 7nited States C;ffice of Education, the 1:ational Committee
on Research in Seconzlary Education, and the kmerican Council of Education.

7
Cooperative Study cf Secondary sdhocl Standards, Row to Evaluate A
Secondar,- SChoel, 19:42, p. 2.

*.1

Tlle Executive Committee composed of nine members was in e.arge of the
general program.
The preliminary activities of this study started in August, 1933, in
securing financial aid.

Financial assistance was provided by the cooperat-

ing regional associations and partly by a national foundation. The total
8
cost of the study to July 1, 1939, was approximately $200,000.
An
additional appropriation permitted securing

services of four field

men in 1938-39, which at that tfme was the climax to the study.
Vastness of Accreditation
It is the contention of the author that the layman considers accreditation as an instrument concerning only the professional educators.

Those

that consider accreditation merely a method of inspection think educators
often employ underhand tactics in manipulating school funds.

Thus

.1.t is

obvious that evidence is certPinly sufficient to substantiate the claim
that the main trouble with accreditation is the lack of information people
have concerning the subect.
The vastness of accreditation should be compared to space, for both
go on and on indefinitely.
•

Accreditation is c3ncerned with all phases of

education eit2-er directly or indirectly.
accrediting a school are:
1.

Pupil activity

2.

Guidr..nce service

3.

Pupil population and the school

14„.

Libra

5.

Instruct!cn

4

4

P. L.

service

Some of the topics covered in

6. School lant
7. School staff
8. Curriculum and courses of study
9.

Outcomes

All these topics and various others are cove
red in deteea by the
evaluative criteria esed in accrediting schoo
ls in all of the accreditinz;
Associations of Colleges and Secondary
Sehools.

These topics are headed

individually by a statement cf guiding
principles, similar tc the one which
follows. This statement heads the divi
sion of pupil activity in the
Evaluative Criteria of the Southern Asso
ciation:
"Since the curriculum cea,eises all the expe
riences
which pupils have while under the directio
n of the school,
there can be no rigid ding imp, edue
ationarly, between
the usual claserocm activities and thos
e activitiee sometimes
called "extra-curricular activities" whic
h commonly perrelt
more freedom ana are more largely initiate
d and directed by
the pupils themselves. There is need for
pupil participation
and expression in experience which are
mcre essentially liLe
out-cf-school and daily life experience than
are the usual
classroom procedures. The pupil activity
program should aim
to develop desirable social traits and
behavicr patters in
an environment faVoraLle to their grawah
and, in general
character, so similre Le life outeide the clas
sroom that a
maximum carry-over may be expected. Unde
r coupetent guidance
pupils should share responsibility for
the selection,
organization, and evaluation of such acti
vities and of
their probably outcomes. in all such acti
vities the development of leadership ability in pupils shou
ld be one oljective.
Opportunities for exegcising leadership
should therefere be
abundantly provided."/
It is obvious that with the abeve instruction
a definite purpose and
goals may be organized for the ones to eval
uate a schcol system.

Cee:serative Study of F-eccndany School Stan
dards, "rvaluative Criteria,*
(ashingtcn, D. C., Cooperative Study Publicat
ion, 1938), p. I.
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TABLE I
THE STJTEBEI ASSOCIATIO1: SUMULRY OF APPROVED SECONDARY SCHOOLS—PUBLIC
)1945-139

State

Total
1947-48

Number
Schools
Added

No. Schools
Dropped,
Discontinued,
Reorganized,
or
Not Renorting

Alabama
Flcrida

99

5

Georgia

132

6

Kentucly

97

Louisiarla

4

0

1

iLo

2

Number
Schools
Advised

!Number
Schools
tarried

Total
1545-49

32

66

148

1C%

85

31

76

14

62

32

138
96
1140

V:srissicci

85

North Carolina

57

6

6

23

63

South Carolina

52

0

11

14

C2

Tennes.Fee

86

26

30

85

6

414

LJ

252

0

30

2

70

0

0

0

Texas
Virrihi
Extra-Territorial
'TOTAL

85

256

2

70

0

0

0

1
)
138

j

23

1

0
I

10

1

1472

et(
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CrdOTE14. III
GENERAL INFORMATION ON HOW TO EVALUATE A
SECONDARY SCHOOL
The two preceding chapters attempted to acquaint
the reader with some
historical data of accreditation. It
is the primary purpose of the author
in this chapter to familiarize everyone
, with the technical side cf
accreditation. With an ingratiating mann
er, the author was able to cbtain
some vital information from the accr
editing officials of Southern Associations
of Colleges and SefoneAry Schools.
Some of the technical sides cf evaluati
on to be discussed in this
chapter are:
1. Ratin7 and scoring in the Southern Asso
ciation
2.

Instruction for co=uting school scores

3.

The Alpha, Beta, and Gama Scales

4.

Instruction and suggestion for schools

5.

Instructions for visiting conTr-ittees
Rating and Scorint in the Southern Associat
icn

In evaluating the various divisions inclutiec:
in the criteria of the
Southern Associaticri of Colleez ftnd Seco
ndary Schools the philosophy and
objectives of the school should be kept
in mind.
Evaluations are maie cn the basis of
personal observation and judgment,
in light of available evidence
, using a five-pcint rating scale as follows:
(Note: The firnires are to be rega
rded mery1:, as srmbols, not nathematical
quantities.)

S. HigrJv

satiefactorr or oracticsllr perfect; the nrcrls:cns or

conditions are present and functioni:4: almo
st perfect.

4.

Very rood; distinctly above average;
the provisions or conditions

15'

are present and functioning very well.
AveraFe; the provisions or conditions are present and funct
ioning

3-•

fairly well.
2.

Poor; distinctly below average; the provisions or condi
tions are
present in an inadequate amount or, if present, are funct
ioning
poorly.

1.

Ve.rv poor; the provisions- or conditions, although needed,
are very
poorly met or riot present at all.

N.

Does not apply.

Also provided in the criteria is a space under Comments to
make notations
of comperasating features or particular shortconings, expla
nations, justifications of evaluations, or other pertinent matters.
Persons conducting the evaluation should not choose the
highest "f two
possible evaluations when Ln dotict.

Ur-less definite evidence is available

to warrant a s-,:i.erior rating, one lower rating
should be acir.....'.1,istercd.
Instructions for Computing School Scores
After a set of Evaluative Criteria has been completely fille
d out for a
school, it contains 1462 evaluations of various aspec
ts of the school as a
whole, 20 evaluations of each staff member, and sore
quantitative data are
to be con.bined into 110 primary are! 5 summary score
s on various phases of
the school.

These scares are then to be plotted on the individual therm
om-

eters of Educational Terne-atures. 04
' these 110 prinary sce-en, 93 are based
on evaluations of the Echool ar a whole, five are 'oased
on quantitative aata
for the school
tative data

Ric.

a whole, twelve are based on the eraluatior.s and quantifor i

v-.7 d.;;-1

t.rffmernters.

Once the evtiust-Lons have been rzw.e arc: checked, t.-.e
entire •.7-ooess
became:. simple.

If computation of scores is deferred until all the original evaluations
have been checked by the visiting cner-ittee, much unnecessary mark could be
aveidel. :lie necessary steps in computation ef scores are as follows:
1.

Computing data in Section X for individual staff members

2.

Transferring data for individual staff members to Sections H and J

3. Deriving sccres in computation forms
4. Computing primary scores in summary forms
5. Computing summary scores in summary forms
In certain sections of the Evaluative Criteria there are forms, each of
which is headed "Computation Form" in which quantitative data are to be
summarized or in nhich summaries of material transferred fram Section M are
to be made.
1,11 quotients in this form and in other forms should be carried to one
decimal plaee, unless clearly indicated otherwise in the farm itself.

In

accomplishing this, three rules should be followed:
1.

Then the ficure in the second decimal place is less than five, it
should

e dropped; thus, 2.3

4 should be recorded as 2.3, 4.32, as

4.3 and 1.11 as 1.1.
2.

«hen the figure in the second decimal is more than five, the
previous digit should be raised by one; thus 2.36 should be
recorded

XF

2.4, 4.37 as 4.4, and 1.19 as 1.2.

3. When the fi -are in the second decimal place is exacti;,- live, it
should be dropped arthe previous digit should be raised by one,
whichever ir 'eeceetery to meke the fir.ene ir the 'irrt decmal place
become an even fiEurt; thus 2.35 stor.lc: be recorded ae

2.145

Coft7terat1ve Study of Secendary Sehoca Standards, Row to Evaluate a .eoniary
Sceecl. (Vashln7ton.
Cooperatve Study, Put:ration. 194C), p. 16.
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as 2.4, 1.7$ ad Le, 3.55 as 3.6 and 4.5'5 as 5.0
The computation of scores on the supplementary studies—pupil judgment,
parent judgment, and non—college success—necessitates special instructions
for each.

Those who wish to use these studies in their awn schools may

obtain copies of the necessary forms and instruction for using and computing
2
them by writing to the Cooperative Study of Secondary School Standards.
The Alpha, Beta, and Ca Scales
It was apparent in the beginning of cooperative study that the new
materiale and methods to be recommended for use would be more extensive
and mare tine—consuming than the old standards had been.

The new materials

and methods were to be more valid and more qualitative than the older ones,
and they were to emphasize stimulation as well as accreditation.

The new

met7epds Should stress expert judgment more than quantitative data.

It, was

also necessery to keep the material short enough that its use in secondary
schools would be practical.
In order to meet these two requirenents, three different scales have
been developed for evaluating a school; these are:
I.

An extensive scale, summarized in 110 educational thermometers,
showing enough details to be of stimulative valve to the school
itself.

2.

Brief scale, represented in 25 thermometers, sufficiently
extensive to give a reasonably accurate pictere cf the main
aspects of the school.

3.

Intermediate scale, renresented by 50 therreeeters, Lavin
of the cherecteristice of the previous mentinned scidee.

2
Ibid., p. 67.

some
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MULE OF COMYVTATION FORM
for the
EVALUATIVE

EVALUATION

Number of
EVALUATIONS
(B)

(A)

5

Product of
Columns
A and B
(C)

4

20

3

16

48'

1

2

14

11
7

TOTALS:

240

424
2.4
2

123

3.2
Schocl Score

23

The educational thermometers are simply a coln-cnient, devi.ce for
These scales are referred to as,

ethibiting evaluative measures graphically.
1.

Alpha Scale

2.

Beta SoaJe

3. Gamma Seale

COMPCSITIC!; OF THE ALPHA, BETA, AND GAMMA SCALES
Number of Thermometers
Alpha Scale ,Beta Scale Gamma Scale

AREAL

Curriculum and Courses of Study

19

Putil Activity Program

13

Tibrzrv Service
...;.....--r...-

1,
....

.,

Guidance Service

7

3

2

Instmction

6

3

2

18

Outcomes
School Staff

.,

18.

4

School Plant
-School Administration

9

7

_Jo

12.0

50

3

25
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Instruction and Suggestion for Schools
l that would assist the
The steps and procedures for evaluating a echoo
school in preparing for evaluation are numerous.

First of all the school

and which, if any, cf
should select which of the three scales is to be ueed
evaluation.
the supplementary studies are to be carried out in the
for evaluation of
The following materials are considered necessary
schools.
ticn.

purpose of evaluaQuantities depend on the size of the school and

to Evaluate a
Every school should have at least one copy of How

Secondary Sehoel, which sells for a,25 a copy.

One copy of the "Data fcr

staff at a cost of :1405
Individual Staff Members," for each member of your
each is also necessary.

ria"
At least three copies of the "Evaluative Crite

ty member.
are necessary; many schools desire a copy for each facul
4 1.00 per copy.
is '

The cost

a copy
If .your school is to be visited by a committee,

of "Educational Temperatures"

bill

be necessary.

These wall Charts, 17" by

22", sell at C.2.00 per set.
studies will need
Schools which desire to use any of the supplementary
cne or more of the blanks listed below:
Cards for ielrent judmeet study, a.00 per hundred
Forms for pupil judgment study, ;1.50 per hundred
hundred,
Forme for non-college success study, 0.00 per
Acoordinc to the Cooperative Study the first major step

is

that of

An intensive
familieritation of staff with the "Eveluative Criteria."
self-evaluaticn proixam should be conducted.
should be a
Evaluation should be a coonerative undertaking; it
democratic procedure.
evaluation by

, but
Individual evaluation certainly has its place

will have a
rrcup Cr hy an ertire eteff werhinr together

._ and will yield more dependabeee results. :t is
ereater educational valu,
it a diverrity of
often eteted that cooperation in try task brinrs to

25

viewpoint, a greater appreciation cf values, and a broader understanding.
Maw schools organize their staff into committees to assure a complete study
tf the criteria.

It is best to assign a different section every year to

members of your staff in order that they will nave a better understanding
of the program.

The selrinistrative head of the school should be responsible

for checking all the blanks, including those for individual teachers, fcr
completeness, and for consistency of interpretation.
In conducting a study and evaluation of a school one Should keep in
mind the flexibility of the program and the time allotment.

No school should

be expected to conform to all of the suggestions of the criteria.

Because of

the flexibility of the "Evaluative Criteria" it has not seemed advisable to
provide separate criteria of large schools, smPll schools, medium-sized
schools, and private schoels.

To account for this difference, the symbol

meaning "does not apply" is furnished and should' not be counted in final
sumnarizaUone.

After the school has completed a thorough evaluation of

itself to the best of its ability, it is desirable '„o have the school visited,
studied, and evaluated by a competent outside committee.

This comeittee

should consist of at least three nemhers and be increased according to the
size of V-,e s-,hocl system.
may well co-:

Fe: a schocl of over 1000 pupils, the committee

of ten or more members.

This committee should represent

a wide variety of educational interest and experience, such as college professors, city and ccunty superintendents, high school principals, ae:ministrative
heads of privete schools, superviscry offices, classroom teacherr, librarians,
and representatives of state departments of education.

The chairman of such

coc=itz.ee shccId be, though not alwaye, the c .- .n -se c_recter s: secondary
edueetion or representative of the rtate &cored:tin: commIttee.
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Instructions for Visiting Committe
es
The size and comoosition of the visi
ting committee were discussed in
the previous paragrarh. In the next
few paragraphs the author will attempt
to outline a few suggestions for
the visiting committee. These sugg
estions
are based on the experience of fiel
d representatives of the Cooperative
Study in evaluation of the 200
schools in 1936-37 and in further exte
nsion
programs in thirty-seven states in
1938-39.3
Ono of the first steps of a visiting
committee should be a preliminary
conference, at which the principa
l of the school to be evaluated,
as well as
all members of the visiting
committee, should be present. This
conference
should be held the evening prec
eding the actual beginning of the eval
uation.
Consideration should he given to
the following at this preliminary
conference: (1) "P!-Alosophy and
Otjectives," "Pupil Population and
School
Community," (2) Organization of
the visiting committee into working
units,
(3) Familiarizaion of committe
e nembers with layout of school plan
t, and
(4) Discovery by conference of any pecu
liar problems of the soh..)Q1 which
may
require special attention. Also
at this conference the chairman
Ebould
assign the various members rith
different duties and responsi'-ilitie
s in
connection with evaluation. It
is cast•ist
for the chairman to assign
certain departments to each memb
er; they in turn visit tl,c class meet
ings
and will evaluate the curriculum
and outcomes of their department.
They
shall also be ;...Erned cne or ire
of the speciAl areas for evaluations.

3
p.

46.

4
Cooperative Stu' cf Secondary
School Standards, rrraluative Criter:.
a,"
(Washington, D.C. CooDerative
Study publication, 153n, p. 10.
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Other conferences should be held to discuss the problems. and progress
of the committees and to make arrangements for conducting conferences with
various students.

During these student conferences questions such as the

following may be used to start the discussion, but an attempt should be made
to have the conference develop ir.eoemally rather than alcng a predetermined
path;
1.

What has your education in this school done for you?

2.

What do you like best about school?

3. What Changes 'would you make in this school if you had the
opportunity?
Cemnittee members ahould be very careful not to reveal the source of any
information given in confidence.
The check-list items should be rev-lewed by the sub-comnittee ree7snsible
for the preliminary study of each area.

A schedlle should bc made the first

day for a final report of the su-committee to the whole committee fcr final
consideration an::: evaluation. , After all the evaluations have been reviewed,
the chairman should arrange for a conference rith the administretive head of
the school and any other person the 'read of the school may wish to have
present to hear an oral report.

The chairman should give a summary of the

streng and wrak pcints which have been discussed in visiting committee
meetings.

2v&

CELPTE:i. IV
SUIT ACC=ITI.TIOTI
The author truEts that after the perspicuous explanation, the problems
of accreditation should be easier solved.

Certainly the problems of

accreditation are ncre evident than at the begintr'no of this thesis.

If

any portion of the people become acquainted or interested with accreditation as a result of this study the author

all consider this study as

highly successful.
Yihen one looks at a state accreditation form he does not see an
universal accepted form but instead he sees

48 different forms. The author

Shall attempt to verify the precedent statements in this concluding chapter.
is the puri:cse of this chapter to treat briefly the following topics:
1.

Generr.d information on state accrediting forms.

2.

Kentucky state accrecLtdnr, form.

3. Recommended annual hih school report corm.
General Infm cation on State Accre.iiting Forms
After examining nary different state accrediting forms the author has
found the following to be true.

The forms range in length from two pages

to twelve pares, not counting the additional pa7es re7juired by larger high
schools, for evaluating members of their staff.

Instructions, questions,

regulations and blanks constitute the accrediting forms.
T:e foliating is an illustration of the type of statement made on the
varic7le state forms.
1.

1:arie cf euperintendent and his szla,
7.

2.

Type of certificate hold ax6 nunber of years in present
poriticn.
-
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3.

rame of principal and his salary
.

L.

Type of certificate held and num
ber of years in present
position.

5.

Board of education (give name of
each member).

6.

Size of classes and enrollment.

7.

/lumber of high schocl teachers and
average salary paid to
teachers.

S.

The location and construction of
the buildings, the lighting,
heating, and ventilation of the
roome, the nature of the
lavatories, corridors, closets,
water supply, school furniture,
apparatus and methods of cleani
ng shall be such to insure
hygenic conditions for both pup
ils and teachers.

:he previous statement:constitu
te only a small sampling cf the acc
rediting forms but shoeld give a
brief outline of the type of que
stions used.
rtates are eaking some progress
in improving their accrer!iting
program. The author considers
the accrediting form used by the
state of
Permsylrania as being one of the
1;epst oetstanding; for this reason
a copy
of the Pennsylvania accrediting
form has been inserted. In the sta
te of
Louisiana, a new standard req
uires all secondary schools to pre
pare as part
of their annual report a statem
ent indicating e'forts of the fac
ulty
directed toward improvement cf
instruction.

G.
vt—d Perort of the Connision
on S47zcndarv Schools, The Southe
rn
Associaticn Quarterly, VOL-111
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CORRECTION

PRECEDING IMAGE HAS BEEN
REFILMED
TO ASSURE LEGIBILITY OR TO
CORRECT A POSSIBLE ERROR
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Kentucky State Accreding Fcrm
The Kentucky accrediting form compared with the accrediting form of
other states is inferior in some wa-s and superior in others.
fault seems to be that of organization and lack of coverage.
this weakness the Kentucky form 7is not entirely vPlid.

The main
Because of

The Kentucky Depart-

ment of Education is conducting a continuous investigation into the realm
of evaluation and is making continuous improvements.

Kentucky has realizei

that the secondary schocis must assume the responsibility for continued
evaluation of their own program.
The state department of education has recommended that each school
study the needs of the pupil population and of the community which it serves.
The school should formulate a statement of its philosophy which shall
be
consistent with the needs of the pupils and of the community, the nee
characteristics of youth and the adult population of the community.

and

The

school Should also continuously re-examLne, re-state, and modify
its
philosophy in the light of cha-

in pupil and co

unity needs.

The statenent that no high school shall be accredited mhen the elementary
schocl program within the supporting area is not of equal quality
is one of
the most promising statements in Kentuckyts new program.
As to the length of the term, one hundred and seventy-five (175) days
of instruction Shall be the minimum length of the term for
an accreited
high school.

This specification is ec:clusive of all holidays and shall be

rigidly enforced.

The only exception to this requirement may be made only

in case an adninistrative school

ral.t is levying the maximum tax permitted

by law and is unable to maintain all of its schocis through a term of
nine
(9) months, in which case it mLat rkaintain all of its sdhoois,
high sdhool
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and elementary, for a unifcre term of not less than eight (e) months.
Yuch progress is being made in the keeping of records and reports.
At the present a permanent record for each pupil shall be kept for the
This record shall shot the grades by

entire tile spent in high school.

subjects, credits given, and attendance for each semester or part of
semester attended by each pupil.

These records should be kept on forms

approved by the State Supervisors.

Complete records of the entire district

shall be kept in the office of the superintendent in a fireproof vault,
safes or Cabinet.
The principal of an accredited high school sha11 devote a large portion
of his time to supervision.

He should spend a part of each school day in

visiting classes, and in prompting activities which are designed to improve
the instructional program.

In order that he nay do this rerk effectively,

no principal of an accredited high school will be permitted to teach more
than twenty pel-iods per reek.

In orcier to check on this the prirci:IPT =1st

file each year as a part of the schocl's annual report a statement of the
principal's supervisory program.
Kentucky evalu.7tes its schools as either "A" or "B" class schools.
The "A" class schocs must have four-year high schools (graces 9-12) and
three-year sericr high schools (c-es 10-12) shall employ at least five
full-tine teachers and have a bona fide enrollment of not fewer than one
hundred (100) pupils.

The six-year hi7h school shall employ at least seven

full-time teachers, and have a bona fis;e enrollment of at least one hundred
and fifty (15C) pupils, one hundred (100) of rhom shall be enrolled in
grades 9, 1C, 114 are: 12.
The "" cass h'.sh school must be a four-,year hirh school
at least three (3) full-time ter.c!hers.

emsloy

They must also have a bonz fleas
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enrollment of not fewer than sixty pupils.

The six-year high schools

shall employ at least four (L) full-time teachers, and have a bona fide
enrollment of not fewer than eighty-five (8.5) pupils, sixty (60) of whom
shall be enrolled in grades .9, 10, 11, and 12.
To show the procress and growth of education in Kentucky a chart showing the number of accredited schools in Kentucky yearly since 1909 has been
included in this chapter.

Also a Kentucky state accrediting form is in-

cluded, to acquaint those persons not familiar with the Kentucky Accrediting Form.
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOLS AC
CREDITED THROUGH GRADE
OF EDUCLTION
1909-19h9
Public 7.1.ite Public Co
lored
School Year High Scho
ols
High Schools
1909-10
:fp
No report
1910-11
69
ro report
1911-12
C5
ho report
1912-13
100
No
report
1913-14
123
No
re
port
1914-15
134
No report
1915-16
149
No report
1916-17
17
1
No
report
1917-18
185
No report
1918-19
201
No report
1919-20
220
No
report
1920-21
225
No report
1921-22
228
No report
1922-23
263
7
1923-24
286
8
192:*-25
311
11
1925-26
3'4
2
11
-4
1926-27
382
14
1927-28
41
5
13
1925-29
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IMPORTANT: This report roust be received before October 10 by the Superintendent of Public Instructkos, Frankfort.
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Factory or
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Total
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LADOPtATOPt. FACILITIES
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SCHOOL LITISARDCS7
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Recommended Annual Hi
gh Sdhool Report Form
The accrediting form
which emerged as a resu
lt of this study is a
combination of the
desirable Characterist
ics of various state
accrediting
forms. The Kentucky
form for listing of
the teaching staff ha
s been main—
tained without revi
sion. The needs of th
e schools, students,
teachers,
coaranitier, and de
partment of education
have been kept in mind
. This form
is by no means perfec
t or beyond criticis
m but the author hope
s it is at
least a step in the
right direction in re
organizing the Kentti
Cky accrediting
form. Through this
minute study and othe
rs to come, Kwrtuc_ky
we hope, shP11
climb the educationa
l ladder to its righ
tful place among the
leaders. The
following annual re
port form for high sc
hools is submitted.
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR HIGH SCHOOLS

P 0 ADDRESS

NAME GIP SCHOOL

Total Days In School Year ..__
Principal

Dateof Report

Superintendent

—
Type of SchooL—.
(County. 1a4foreades2t, Prirs.t4)

IMPORTANT: This report must be re eived before October 10 by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, Frankfort,
Kentucky. If it is not received, the high school will not be accredited.
Classification
I. GENERAL INFORMATION:
Enrollment of the High School
Grade

Boer

.CE: stscoRDs

Girls

Are school records kept in fireproof safe or vault?
Are all professional staff members legally certified?

Total •

Is an official transcript of each teacher'. college preparation kept on

5.

Me in the principal's office?
(By an oltittal transcript le meant the (nstltntiosel credit records
signed by the reflateriat officer of the Weber kissUtutIon certifying
the ermuts.)

le
11
12
Total

Have these official records been tubed as a basis for reporting on teacher
training ip this moon?

g iscerd ft IN !dab achael arnalabatfon

1743PORMATION REGARDING LAST GRADUATING CLASI
In Gainful Occupations .
In Higher Institutions
Boys Girls
Boys Girls
....Trades
...
State University
—....
—.
Fel/4%3ns
'
Agricultural College -._...
—
.___. ____ Business
Twielwe College
Other Colleges
j_—___—...._—.._.—. At Home..
Dental Schools
_____...—
..— Unknown:.
Commereisl Schools
—......,.....
Nursing
Junior College in
--___ _.—_________—___.........
the County
._
t_ _
__
Junior College in
.
..
—
Other Counties. . ...._ — .
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administrative head of the school?
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the aclimiahrtrative head of the system?
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popfis carrying for credit:
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Daily High School Schedule
Large High School. may insert own printed or mimeographed copy of daily schedule.

Include all duties of teachers such as study hall, library, extra-curricular, elementary grade assignments, etc.
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PROGRAM OF STUDIES
Give Frogram of Studies as Adopted by Tour Board of Education
See "Manual of Organization and Administration for High Schools" for the program approved by the State Board of Education for schools of this type.
SEVENTH

oriAnr,

51.1Nects
(Star 141e:t;les)

iff

ricint-t

5. Org.)
No Time No NVIts
, a Wk. lin Cu.ires

Unita

GRADE (If 1n H. S. Ors.)

SJIoIects
Electives)

(Star

No Rec. No. Wks.
• Wk. in Course i

NINT)I GRADE
Units

Stib1octa
(Star Electives)

No Rer. No Wks.' untta
a Wk. in Course'

alv
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TENTIC GRADE
SobJe^toi
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No. Rec. I No. Wks
a Wit. In Courpe!

ELEVENTH GRADE
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(Star Electives)

No Erc. I No. Wks.'
• Wk. In Course

TWELFTH GRADE
Unita
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(Scar Electives)

No, Rec. No. lcks.
a Wk. in Course

No crcdits shozld be accepted at any school or certified from it other than as authoris.d by accreditation, and not more than four units for each approved year of
eostribiotory schne!s
Is this school a member cf the Kentucity Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools'
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